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DEAR FRIEND;

Again, let us say "Thank You" for your many orders in '71,
making it our biggest year since we began in '56. We will do our
best to please you again this year.

All are welcome to visit our garden, especially at bloom time,
normally at its best May 24th to 30th. If coming a distance write
and we will tell you when it will be at its best as weather conditions
do vary it some.

Payson is located in West Central Illinois, not far from the
Mississippi and our garden location is 4 miles northwest of Payson,
or 7 miles southeast of Quincy on State Route 96.

A few words about our prices and policies.
PRICE—Our iris are priced according to amount of increase.

Some varieties increase much faster than others, so if increase is
good we price them lower. Don't let our lower prices mislead you.

QUALITY—^We spare no expense or labor to grow the finest
rhizomes possible! for your selection. Our aim is to produce a good
sized, firm rhizome. Some varieties produce larger than others,
so in an order some varieties may be smaller and others larger,
yet be the best otf their variety, that will grow well and bloom.

PLANTING—Please plant as soon as possible after receiving
as they will start to grow more quickly. Full sun is preferred but
half day will do. Plant where no water stands on the beds, raising
them slightly if necessary. Firm soil well around roots and water
sparingly only until new growth begins. A winter mulch will
prevent heaving; of the plants in colder climates.

Send us an order and be convinced. We always include quality
bonus iris, not just garden surplus.

MARION and EDNA CRAMER

TERMS—Cash with order; check, draft Or money order.
GUARANTEE—^All stock to be fresh, free from disease and true

to name. All iris we ship are grown in our gardens and
are healthy mature stock.

SHIPPING—^Begins when rhizomes have fully matured, usually
July 10th, continuing to September 1st.

POSTAGE—Paid on all orders over $5.00. Less than $5.00 please
.60 per order.

SPECIAL NOTE—^To offset constantly increasing costs, hereafter
"we will charge .75 on all orders as a "handling & packing" fee.

PLEASE—Be sure to give names, address and zip on your order.
We are holding an order pajonent from last year with no
address. i



GENERAL LISTING
AFIRB—(Craig >67) M. A i«d with
less brown than usual $1.25

AFTER DARK—(Schreiner '63) E,
44". Tall well branched, dark viokt-
blue black $.75

AIR de BALLET—(C. Benson '65)
M.L. 36". Beautifully ruffled crys-

- tal clear flax-blue self. Outstand
ing:. H.M. '66 $1.00

ALLEGIANCE-(Cook '58) L. 40".
Velvety, true navy blue. D.M. '64.

$.75

ALLOUETTE—(Rogers) 36" yel
low standards, red velvet falls
thread edged with yellow $.75

AMBER ACCENT—(Plough '69)
M.L. 34". Standards are gray-tone
purple, huffy lavender, laced edges.
Falls are yellow, lightening to tan
on edges. Petals are very wide,
ruffled and lightly laced $5.00

AMEGO'S GUITAR—(Plough '64)
E.M. 36". Buff standards, violet
midribs, violet falls, ruffled, fluted.
Beard yellow. A.M. '67 $3.00

AMETHYST LACE—(Carter '70)
E.M. 36". Lavender lilac self, ex
tremely lacy. Flaring falls, violet
beard. H.C. '69 $10.00

APRIL MELODY—(Gibson '67)
34". Ground color light pinkish lav
ender, markings bright shade of
lavender-rose. A bit lacy and a
beauty. A.M. '68 $3.00

APROPOS—(Babson '64) M. 38".
Delicate shade of orchid-lavender,
wash of stronger color in falls. A.
M. '69 $2.50

APOLLOS GIFT—(R. Blodget '67)
M.L. 34". Light yellow self, yellow
beard, ruffled & fringed, heavy sub.
H.C. '66 $4.00

ARCTIC FURY—(C. Benson '64)
M. 36". Lovely ruMed pure white
of semi-flaring form and excellent
substance. Sturdy, well branched.
A.M. '67 $1.50

ARTIST'S MODEL ̂  (El Dorado
'61) Unusual peach and yellow bi-
color $.75

BABBLING BROOK—(Koppel '65)
M. 36". Broad, ruffled French Iblue,
veining darker blue, pale lemon
beard, accent blue. A.M. '69 .... $2.50

BACCARAT—(Gaulter '67) L. 36".
Ruffled amber-tan and violet blend.
H.M. '68 $3.50

BEAUTY TIP—(Plough'69) E.M.
L. 34". Pure white, ruffled, closed
standards, falls same, coral pink
beard $6.00

BENGAL BEAUTY — (Muhlestein
'62) M.L, 42". Bengal rose or rosy
orchid self. Large flowers lightly
ruffled. H.M. '63 $1.25

BEWITCHED—(J. Tucker '67) E.
M. 35". Plicata, standards and falls
white with a dark blue half incn
border. H.M. '68 $1.00

BIG JIM—(J. Tucker '68) E.M. 36".
Enormous dark blue-purple self.

$1.50

BLUE BARON—(Schreiner '62) M.
40". Huge size marine blue. Ruf
fled form and candelabrum branch.,
ing. A.M. '65 $1.50

BLUE CHIFFON—(Schreiner '66)
E.M. 41". Beautifully ruffled light
sky blue. H.M. '67 $1.50

BLUE MOUNTAINS—(Schreiner
'64) M.L. 38". Large size medium
violet blue, many buds. H.M. '65

$1.25

BLUE PETTICOATS—(Schr. '66)
E.M, 34". Fine blue & white pUcata.
Ruffles and ideal branching. A.M.
'68 $1.50



B6N ViVANT— '68) E.M.
34". Standards gray-buff, faUs l^bt
red-violet. H.M. '64 $-'75

BRASILIA—(Schreiner '61) M.
35". True henna shade. H.M. '62
■■ $.75

BRASS ACCENTS — (Schreiner
'59) M. 40". Big flowers of coffee
brown. H.M, '59 $-75

BRIGHT MOON—(March '66) M.
30". Very heavily ruffled, huge can
ary yellow self.- One of best as it
blooms here $1.50

brilliant star — (HaU '61)
M. 36". Spectacular, broad petaled
pure white white, with , rich red

. beard. H.M. '62 $.75

BROKER'S TIP — (Tucker '68)
E.M.L. 31". H.C. '67. Standards
white with blue influence. Palls
deep purple, very wide and held
well out. •. $1.50

BROKEN CHORD—(F. Brown '68)
L. 36". Stds. creamy Ibuff bordered
orchid mauve, same as falls. Beard
old gold. Flute*' and ruffled. H.C.
'07 $5.00

BRONZE BELL—(Schreiner '57)
E.M. 36". A massive flower, rich
reddish copper. A.M. '59 $.75

buttercup BOWER — (Tomp-
Idns '61) E.L. 38". Large flowers
rich creamy lemon and buttercup
yellow. H.M. '62 $.75

CALIENTE—(Luihn '68) M.L. 38".
Brilliant luminous wine-red, hMvy
beard antique gold. Strong stalks,
good bud count, long lasting blos
soms. A.M. '71 $2.50

CAMELOT ROSEl—(Tompkins '65)
. M.L. 32". Stds. silvery-lilac, falls
burgundy. Huge, ruffled. A.M. '68

$4.00

CANARY CADENCE — (Gaskill
'67) M.L. 36". Ruffled and laced,
canary yellow self. Heavy sub., vig
orous plants. H.C. '66

CANARY frills—(C. Reckamp
'66) 34" M. Standards, cream, falls
credin-to yellow $L50

CAROLINA HOPE—(L. Pcwell
'67) M. 32". White stasi, falls pink,
ish lavender with deeper lilac streak
down center. Beautiful $2.50

CAROLINA POLKA—(L. PoweU
'67) M.L. 36". White ground plicata
edged lavender-blue $4.00

CARRARA MARBLE—(Sheaff '70)
M. 38". Green white, lemon yellow
beard. Deep ruffles extend one-half
inch into petals. Flaring falls and
healthy -vigorous, foliage. H.M.
'71 $17.50

CATALINA—(Schreiners '63) K.
34". Rich marine blue self. H.M.
'65 $1.00

CEDAR CREST—(O. Brown '01)
M. 36". Laced plicata. Rosy-brown
H.M. '62 $.75

CELEBRATION-(Ghio '68) E.M.
34". Standards melon-toned apri
cot, falls horizontal, blend of yellow,
pink, orange. Large, ruffled. H.M.
'71 $3.50

CELESTIAL GLORY—(Bro. Char
les '61) Large flowers of orange
with bright red board. Broad, ruf
fled. A.M. '64 $1.00

CELESTIAL SNOW—(Bro. Char
les '57) M. 38". Large, very heavUy
ruffled cool white. A.M. '59 .... $.75

CERAMIC BLUE—(Mayberry '66)
M.L. 36". Near French blue self,
slight lavender east. A beauty. H.
M. '67 $5.00

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC—(Fay '64)
M. 36". Palest orchid, beard tipPed
red. A.M. '67 $1.00

CHANETTA—C. Brown '70) M.
32'^ Mimosa self. Closed ruffled
standards, semi-flaring falls. Large
flowers. H.C. '68 $730



CHARMAINB—(Hamjblin ^67) E.
M. 38". Brig^ht apricot-yellow with
white center flush in all petals.
Broad, ruffled blooms, heavy sub.,
strong stalks. H.M. '68 .......... $4.00

CHARM SCHOOL— (Palmer '64)
L. 35". Full formed flowers of deep
cream with rich yellow, white tip
ped beard. H.M. '65 $1.50

CHRISTMAS ANGEL—(DeForest
'60) M. 38'. Big gold throated white.
A.M. '65 $.75

CHRISTMAS TIME — (Sehreiners
'65) M. 41", Exceptional ruffled
snow-white. Eixtra heavy red beard.
A.M. '68 $3.00

CITY OP PORTERVILLE —
(Sohortman '64) 40" E.M.L. Dark
violet-blue self. A strong grower
everywhere. H.M. '65 $1.50

CLOUD CAPERS—(Schreiner '66)
Domed standards white flushed
pale orchid, falls are orchid-pink
semi-flaring and lightly ruffled. H.
M. '67 $2.00

CLOVERDALE—(0. Brown '69)
Ruffled white standards, flaring
falls are rosy lilac, crimped edges,
flame red beard. H.M. '70 .... $7.50

COMPLIMENT—(E. Cook '63) M.
35". Mallow pink self, coral b^rd.
H.M. '64 $.75

CONGO SONG—(Christensen '63)
E.M. 36". Dark beauty; stds. dark
violet, falls black edged lighter.
Violet beard. H.M. '64. $.75

COPPERCRAFT—(C. Smith '70)
M.L. 35". Tawny orange deepening
to garnet brown on all petals. Very
fragrant, lightly laced $8.00

COPPEROPOLIS—(B^son) Shin
ing copper brown. H.M. '61.... $.75

CORAL KISSED—(F. Brown '67)
M.L. 36". Heavily ruffled coral self.
Vigorous $4.00

COUNTY DOWN — (Sexton '65)
M.L. 36". Smooth cream, deeper
hafts. H.M, '66 $1.00

COUNTY FAIR—(Carlew '66) M.
34". Crisp ruffled canary yellow
self, well branched and many buds.
H.M. '67 $1.00

CREDO—(Babson '66) M.L. 38",
Rich maroon, bronze beard. H.M.
'67 $3.00

CRINKLED BEAUTY—(Schreiner
'58) M. 38". Orchid-pink, overlay
of silvery lilac. Laced, large and
broad petaled. A.M. '67 $1.50

CRINKLED JOY—(Schreiner '67)
M.L, 34". One of most heavily laced
iris. Bright orchid-lavender. H.M.
'68 $3.00

CRINOLINE—(Schreiner '65) SJL
37". Crisp, rich raspberry-rose pli-
cata. Big blooms and a vigorous
grower. H.M. '66 $1.50

CRYSTAL RIVER—(Plough '64)
E.M.L. 42". Glittering light blu^
good substance, vigorous. H.M. '65.

$1.50

DAINTY INGALEE^(P. Brown
'64) 34". Exquisite orchid with
deeper orchid styles. Flower is
ruffled, edges heavily crimped. Flut
ed falls. H.C. '64 $2.00

DANCING BRIDE—(N. Rudolph
'61) L. 34". Ruffled frosty white.
Lemon-yellow hafts and beard. H*
M. '64 $1.00

DASHING PRINCE—(C. Benson
'65) M. 36". Large, smooth violet-
blue self on show type stalks. Hea
vy substance. H.M. '66 .... ... $1.50

DAWN BLUSH—(Olson '69) M.
34". Deep true pink self with coral
beard. Horizontal falls. H.C. '67

$8.00

DAWN CREST—(DeForest) Apri-
cot flushed pink stds.. lemon falls.
All time favorite. $.75

DENVER MINT—(Knopf '63) E.
M. 38". Deep dresden yellow, nicely
fluted and ruffled. Strong well
branched stalks. A,M. '67 $.75

DESERT GLOW—(Smith) M. 34".
Large rosy brown. $.76



DESERT THISTi:^(Gib#on '61)
A glowing ro^y mauye flower, wi4«
standards and falls finely l^ed.
H.M. '62 $.75

DIPLOMACY—(Keppel '66) E.M.
82". Blue violet standards^ medium
aster-violet falls, lighter area near
beard. Floriferous. A.M. '76 .... 2.50

DOT & DASH—(Hall '60) E.M.
38". Blackish violet plicata. A.M,
'62 $.75

DREAM TIME — (Schreiner '67)
Lavender of pinkish cast with
large size ruffling. A terrific iris.
Including heavy texture, it is one
of the. best. H.M. '68 $4.00

DRESDEN FRILLS — (Rudolph
'69) E.M. 24". Border. Beige pinK,
tangerine beard. H.M. '70 .... $5.00

DUSKY DANCER — (Luihn '67)
M.L. 36". Very dark velvety, black-
violet self including beard. Wide
ruffled petals, domed standards,
flaring, svdrling falls. Excellent
substance. A.M. '70 $5.00

ECSTATIC NIGHT — (Cook '63.)
Rich black with a blue-violet cast.
H.M. '64 $.75

EDENITE—(Plough '59) E.M. 30".
Very fine red-black. Red glpw on
haft makes it most attractive, A.M.
'61 $.75

EL GRANDE AZUlr—(Tolman '65)
M.L. 35". Ruffled med. blue. Beard
yellow, tipped white. H.M. '68 $1.00

EMMA LOUISA—(Buckles '69) E.
M. 30". Light lavender-blue stds.,
dark red-plum falls. Strong stock.
H.M. '70 $12.00

ESTHER FAY — (Fay '61) E.M.
35". Well formed light pink self
with a redish-pink beard. Well
branched. A.M. '64 $1.00

ETERNAL FLAME — (Schreiner
'67) L. 36". Vivid golden brown
blend that is very bright in the
garden. Well branched with lots of
bloom. H.M. '68 $4.00

EVER and ever—(Hope '62) E.
M. 36". Ruffled heavily textured,
rich orcbid-viplet self with bijg
broad flowers. One of the best. A.
M. '66 $l-60

FESTIVAL SPIRIT—(Plough '69)
E,M. 30". Standards are mauve,

falls mauve with white area around
beard Large flowers, give different
color note.

FIFTH avenue—(Hamblen '62)
E.M. 32". Violet bi-color. Open lacy
stds., horiz. flared falls, amber
hafts, orange beard. A.M. '65 $.75

FIFTY GRAND—(Gaskill '70) E.
M.L. 34". Brilliant deep pink, red
beard. Fine form and sub. H.M.

'71 $7:50

FLAMINGO dawn — (Peterson
'67) Peach lavender-blue bicolor. A
beauty. H.M. '68 $5.00

FLAMINGO LAKE—(Muhl '69)
M.L. 40". Peach-pink stds. Orchid-
blue fails, tangerine beard. .... $5i00

FLAMING DRAGON —(Fay '66)
M. 33". Smooth apricot-orange ov
erlaid gold. Fiery coral beard. E2x-
cellent branching and substance.
H.M. '67 ....; $2.00

FLOWER POWER—(Plough '69)
E.M.L. 36". Pink & purple bi-color,
closed standards, flaring falls. Blue
beard tipped apricot $7.50

FLUTED LIME—(Noyd '66) Flar
ing light chartreus self with fluted
petals. A worthy addition toward
the "green" class. H.M. '67 .... $2.00

FOND WISH—(E. Smith '67) 36"
M.L. Very frilled pinkish lavender.
Tangerine beard. H.M. '70 .... $4.00

FRONTIER MARSHALL—(Schrei
ner '65) E.M. 36". Fine sihooth,
rich red self» Bronze heard. Many
buds. A.M. '68 $1.75

FUJI'S MANTLE—(Schreiner '66)
M.L. 34". Snow white stds., white
falls, solid blue wash around edges
A.M. '69 $3.00



GAILY CLAD~(J. Nelson '68)
Light methyl Tiolet with canary
yellow hafts, tangerine beard. H.M.
'64 $2.00

gala MADRID—(Peterson '68)
M.L. 30". Richly colored bitone.
Stds. butterscotch-gold, falls wine
red, border brownish red. Blue flash
below yellow beard. A.M. '71 $15.00

GAY WHISPER—(Shoop '65) 36".
Pink-flushed yellow and white.

$1.00

GENTLE PRESENCE—(F. Brown
'66) M. 36". Soft amber-buff stan
dards, falls deep violet. Beard is
yellow. H.M. '68 $2.00

GILDED DAWN—(E. Tams '70)
M.L. 40". Apricot stds., falls bright
yellow edged in gold lace. Tanger
ine beard. H.C. '66 $6.50

GINGERSNAP — (Schreiner '65)
M.L. 37". Broad, rich spicy ginger-
brown shade. Exceptional branch,
ing and many buds. One of the best
browns. A.M. '68 $2.50

glacier SUNSET—(Wills '66)
M. 36". Standards white, tinted
orchid, falls mauve-orchid, coral
beard. H.M. '68 $3.50

GLAZED ORANGE — (Schreiner
'69) E. 35". Orange crush with sun
burst shadings of color. Vigorous
grower. H.M. '70 $7.00

GOLDEN AUTUMN—(Schreiner
'69) M.L. 40". Hues of foliage. Ideal
plant and stem habits $7.00

GOLDEN BURLEY--(Cramer '69)
M.L. 34". Golden yellow, blending
to tobacco brown on outer edges.
Many buds, several open at once,
excellent branching $10.00

GOLDEN DIADEM — (E. Smith
'69) M.L. 34"-< Deep golden yellow
self, large and lacey $7.00

GOLDEN LARE—(Gibson '68) M.
L. 42". Orange-yellow self, ruffled
and lace. $2.50

GOLDBN f
E.M. 36". Exquisite form in golden
lemon yellow, deeper toned beard.
.Lightly ruffled, wide branching,
strong stocks. H.M. '67 $2.00

GOLDEN RIOT—(E. Smith '64)
Bright orange yellow. Falls flaring,
beard bright orange $1.00

GOLDEN SENSATION — (Sexton
'67) M. 34". Fine golden self of
great depth and brilliance. Wide
ruffled petals. H.M. '69 $1.50

GOOD HOPE—(Moldovan '69) E.
M. 36". Beautifully ruffled, very
large cream lemon hafts. H.M.
'70 :. $5.00

GRACIE PFOST—(E. Smith '61)
36" M, Huge semi-flaring coppery
rose blend. A.M. '65 $.75

GRAND ALLIANCE — (Plough
'65) E.L. 34". Large flaring rich
violet, brownish iblue beard. A.M.
'69 $3.00

GRAND SPECTATOR—(Haney
'65) Cream-gold and cinnamon
plicata. H.M. '67 $2.00

GRAND WALTZ—.(Schreiner '70)
M.L. 35". One of the finest orchid

iris. Large, broad, laced and ruffled.
M.H. '71 $12.00

GREAT RIVER^(Cramer '68) M.
L. 34". Vary large medium blue of
heavy leather-like sub., deep ruffl
ing on both stds. & horizontal falls.

$7.50

GYPSY JEWELS—(Schreiner '63)
M. 35". Rich ruby to garnet rea.
Clean hafts and classic form. Self
beard. A.M. '66 $.75

GYPSY LULLABY — (O. Brown
'61) M. 36". Ruffled butterscotch
standards, fluted falls red-violet.
A.M. '64 $.75

HAPPY ENDING—(Keppel '70)
M.L. 32". Med. sized ruffled and
flared violet bitone, brown hafts.
H.M. '71 $12.00



ttAPPY ^ (Scliofftflto
'64) Deep glofwing yelldw, brushing
of sienna red over the upper por
tion of falls. Ruffled and flaring.
H.M. '65 $2.50

HENRY SHAW—(C. Benson '69)
M. 38". Heavily ruffled, well pro
portioned white with a snowy white
beard. A.M. '61 $.75

HIGH ESTEEM—(Tompkins '66)
M.L. 38". Warm toned deep pink
with bright rose-coral beard. H.M.
»67 $3.00

ILLINI GOLD — (Varner '60) M.
36". Soft med. yellow. Excellent
form and growing habits. H.M.
'61 $.75

IMPERIAL LILAC — (Schreiners
'63) 36". Self of frosty lilac; Huge.
H.M. '61 $.75

INDIAN HEAD—(J. Tucker '67)
M.L. 35". A dark red-bronze blend.

$1.00

INTEGRITY—(Gaskill '67) 34".
One of the best virtuous frilled
pinks. Outstanding $4.00
IRENE BROWN—An old stand-by
in deep clear pink $.75

JANNI—(Hamblin '67) M.L. 30".
Ruffled and laced pink self, cerise
beard. H.M. '68 $3.00

JET BLACK—(Brizendine '61) E.
34". Deep blue-black standards, jet
black falls. H.M. '62 $.75

JEWEL tone—(Schreiners '66)
E.M. 37". Glossy ruby-red, brown
beard. Enamel texture and perfect
form. A.M. '70- $1.50

JILBY — (L. Gaulter '65) 38".
Blended shades of amethyst violet,
burnt orange beard. A.M. '68 $2.00

JUST DIFFERENT—(Muhl '69)
M.L. 40". Stds. white, falls laven-

• der-blue, darker at brown hafts.
$3.00

KILARNEY WATERS—(Buttrick
'63) M.L. 36". Medium blue, un
usually clear $.75

KIMBERLINA — (Sexton '10)
Heavy substanced salnaon and pinkr
ish-oranige self, beard same. Many
buds $6.00

KISS 'N TELL—(Shoop '68) E.M,
36". Pure white, tangerine beard.
Petals broad and flaring, ruffled
and laced $5.00

LACY SUPRISE—(Noyd '64) M.L.
34". Standards are orchid, falls gold
with.tan on lower edge and over
laid orchid $1.00

LA JUANA—(R. Brown '67) E.M.
38". Peach-pink stds., falls pink
and lemon. Heavy tangerine beard.

$6.00

LAUNCHING PAD—(Knopf '67)
E.M. 33". Striking sulphur yellow
with white falls edged lemon with
bright flame beard. A.M. '70 $3.50

LAURIE— (Gaulter '66) Lovely
formed flowers of lilac pink with
tangerine beard. Wide petals are
heavily laced. Sturdy, well branch
ed. A.M. '69 $3.00

LICORICE STICK — (Schreiner
'61) M. 40". Long time favorite
blue-black iris. A.M. '64 $.75

LIGHTNING RIDGE—(0. Brown
'66) Standards peach pink, trace
of orchid at midrib, ruffled falls are
broad-hafted and blended rosy-
violet, light bluish area around
poppy red beard. A.M. '70 .... $5.00

LIGHT TOUCH—(O. Brown '67)
M.L. Standards are peach pink,
falls are medium Spanish orange
with green infusion in center, brick
red beard. H.M. '68 $4.00

LILAC CHAMPAIGN — (Hamblen
'65) M.L. 38". Bi-color, light yellow
std., and blue-violet fallis. A.M.
'68 $2.00

LILAC FLARE—(Rudolph '69)
Clear shade of lilac. H.M. '70 $6.00

LILTING MELODY—(Palmer '61)
Lacy true pink, matching beard.
Wide flaring falls. A.M. '65 .... $.75



lime fizz—(Schreiner '69) E.35'\
Ruffled and laced sparkling lime to
pure yellow. H.M. '70 $8.00

LINES OF BEAUTY—(Noyd '67)
M.L. 36". Standards light orehid
edged darker. Falls white with long
deep orchid lines. $3.00

LOVELY LETTY—(Hall '60) E.
M. 32". Bright violet-hlue self, fiery
beard. H.M. '61 $.75

lunar fire—(D. Hall '63) M.
36". Massive lace edged flowers of
golden amber hues. H.M. '64 $1.25

MADEMOISELLE — (Gaulter '59)
Lavender-rose with a brushing of
sienna shoulders, wide and flared.
A.M. '63 $-75

MAHALO—(Ghio '66) M. 36".
Light silvery blue stds., red violet
falls edged blue. H.M $2.00

MAIN attraction—(Z. Benson
'63) M. 35". White stds, blue violet
falls. Judged the best in its class.
H.M. '64 $L25

MAJICOLOR—(Noyd '64) Lacy
orchid blend, brown haft $1.00

MALACCA STRAITS — (D. John
son '64) M. 36". A very smooth,
rich golden brown self, even to the
beard. A.M. '67 $1.00

MARILYN '^C"—(Crosby) Pink
blended with cream and apricot.
H.M. '59 $-75

MARGARITA—(Schreiner '68) M.
L. 37". Milky white stds., velvety
blue-purple falls, white beard. H.
M. '69

MARQUESIAN SKIES — (Blocher
'67) M. 32". Pale lavender-blue;
flaming red beard. H.M. '68 $3.50

MATINATA — (Schreiner '68) A
broad, full formed flower of Bish
ops purple. A self even to the ibeard.
Rich color, excellent stalks and
branching. A.M. '71 $3.50

MAY MELODY—(H;apablin ̂ 65) E.
L. 36". Vibrant yellow stds. White
falls bordered yellow. Tangerine
beard. Vigorous. A.M. '69 $1.00

MAY ORCHID — (0. Brown '64)
34". Rich deep red-orchid self with
lighter area about the bright car
mine beard. Ruffled falls, lace at
lower edge $1.50

MEREDITH HUES—(L. Powell
'68) M.L. 34". Stds. white. Falls
maroon red, edged white. Gold
beard $6.00

MIDWEST MORNING — (Gaskill
'65) Large light pink self wth red
beard. Closed standards semi-flar
ing falls. H.M. '66 $2.00

MILADY — (Moldovan '66) M.L.
36". Pink self slightly blue cast,
wide petals, heavy sub. H.M. '67

$2.00

MILESTONE—(Plough '65) E.M.
L. 35". Standards rich butterscotch
heavily fluted at base. Falls dahlia
purple with clean brown hafts and
a blue blaze the yellow beard. Ex
cellent plant habits. A.M. '68 $2.00

MISS ILLINI—(Varner '66) E.M.
L. 35". Ruffled bright deep yellow
self, vigorous. A.M. '69 $3.50

MISS INDIANA—(Cook '61) M.
36". White standards and medium
blue falls. A.M. '64 $.75

MISS VIRGINIA—(F. Brown '64)
M. 38". Brilliant two-tone iris.
Stds. white, broad flaring falls are
rosy violet. A decided contrast. H.
€. '64 ?-75

MOON CREST—(Rudolph '62) M.
32". Outstanding ruffled canary
yellow. H.M. '63 ■ $.75

MORNING ECHO—(P. Brown '67)
M.L. 36". Blend of old gold-rose-
pink with cream amber hafts. Hori
zontal falls. Vigorous. H.C. '66

$4.00



MORNING KISS—(Tucker'68) E.
M. 34". A clear ligrht pink, slightly
blued. Many buds and a distinctive
pink. H.M. '69 $2.00

MULBERRY WINE—(Moldovan
'66) Bright self of magenta with
white beard tipped yellow. Ruffled
standards, wide, fluted, flaring
falls. A.M. '69 $3.00

MUSIC HALL—(Hamblin '67) Lus
cious peach-pink with deeper toned
beard. Large flowers with ruffles,
substance and lovely form. H.M.
'68 $3.50

NATIVE daughter — (Noyd
'64) B.B. Fluted and flaring pink
with heavy substance. A.M. '68

$1.00

NATURES SPLENDER — (F.
Brown '66) M.L. 35". Immense
flower of glowing rose-violet with
gold beard. Perfect form, good sub
stance and ruffling. E.G. '65 $1.50

NEW frontier—(Sexton '62)
40". Nude self with pink beard.
Heavy laced. H.M. '63 $.75

NEW MOON—(Sexton '68) M. 36".
Large, rich lemon yellow with self
beard. Many buds. A.M. '71 .... $5.00

NIGHT HERON—(Tucker '67) E.
M.IL. 38". A "reverse Amoena".

Standards blue with deep blue-
purple % way up. Falls very light
blue changing to white when open.
Excellent quality flower, beard yel
low. A.M. '71 $2.00

NIGHT SONG—(Luihn '65) Shim
mering violet-black with matching
wide, thick beard. H.M. '66 .... $1.00

NINEVEH—(Keppel '66) E. 28".
Stds. magenta-violet, falls blended
magenta and tan $1.50

OCTOBER ALE—(Schr. '68) E. 36"
New brown blend. Shades of soft

russet and deeper bronze. A fav
orite here. H.M. '69 $4.00

OKAW BLUTOF—(J, Tucker '60)
V.L. 36". Reverse Amo^a. Stan
dards light blue, darker near base.
Falls are circular and blue white,
yellow beard. Vigorous $1.00

ONE DESIRE—(Shoop '60) E.M.
34". Deep true pink with no laven
der or apricot tones. Pink beard.
Lovely. A.M. '63 $1.00

ORANGE CHARIOT — (Fay '64)
32". Complete orange self, domed
standards, semi-flaring falls. Stur
dy well branched stalks take wind.
Intense red beard. A.M. '67 .... $1.50

ORANGE PARADE — (Hambieii
'61) E.M. 38". Vivid orange color,
mod. ruffled. Highly rated. A.M.
'64 $1.50

ORCHID BROCADE — (Rudolph
'65) E.M. 36". Extremely wide or
chid-rose-beige beauty. Exceptional
texture. A.M. '68 $2.00

ORINDA—(Gaulter '68) 36". Ruf
fled standards. A blend of tan and
rose, crisp wavy falls of rose-lilac,
hafts of copper-brown. H.M. '70

$4.00

PACIFIC PANORAMA — (Sexton
'60) M.L. 40". Med. sea blue self
yellow beard tipped white. Flaring
form. D.M. '65 $.75

PAWNEE PRIDE—(J. Tucker '68)
E.M. Veiy dark blue self. Palls held
well out. Excellent substance.
H.M. '69 $5.00

PEBBLES—(J. Tucker '64) M.L.
26" B. B. Stds. light blue, flushed
much deeper. White falls are hori
zontal. H.M. '65 $.75

PICTURE PERFECT—(M. Rogers
'68) M.L. 33' Peach standards,
falls of orange peach with red
beard. H.M. »71 $5.00

PICTURE PRETTY-(Noyd '62)
Pinkish tan stds., falls pale orchid
edged like standards $.75



PIETY—(Branch '60) EiM. 86''. A
pi^'e white >ihard to beat. Long [last
ing bloomsy wide at ̂balt. A.M. '68

$.75

PINK HORIZON—(Schreiner '68)
Tally many branches and large
blooms of medium pink. Color and
size make it outstandingy but a
strong grower and good increase
make it a most valuable pink. H.M.
'69 $5.00

PINK CHEER—(Plopgh '69) E.M.
35". Tihie pink, no blue or yellow
influence. Saturn red beard. H.M.
'7i $12.00

PIPES OF PAN—(0. Brown '63)
M. 38". Cream stds., blush of orchid
at base. Semi-flaring falls red-
violet with bright tangerine beard.
Lightly ruffled. H.M. '64 $1.00

PLUM DELIGHT—(E. Smith '62)
Deep rosy plum with tangerine
beard $1.00

POLKA TIME—(Schortman '67)
B.M. 37". Massive, ruffled rich vio
let, white area on falls. A.M. '61

$1.00

PREFERRED MAN — (Muhl '68)
Classic neglecta. Rich $3.00

PRINCE INDIGOW — (Schreiner
'64) 38-L, Outstanding richy pansy-
velvet with violet beard. Choice in
its color class. A.M. '67 $LQO

PUNCHLINE—(Plough '68) B.M.
Lu 34". Standards archedy closed
and a blended plum-^brown; widely
flaring falls of companula violet
with wide %" border of rich red
dish brown. Hafts are yellow-tan.
More beautiful than it can be des
cribed. A.M. '71 $8.00

QUIET night—(Cook '68) M.L.
38". Rich blackish violet to black
self $1.50

RADIANT APOGEE-(Gibson '66)
Stds. solid, bright deep yellow, no
markings. Falls clear white center,
banded deep gold, brownish mark
ings high on haft. A.M. '69 ...

RAOIANT beam—(Olson '60) M.
L. 88". An exceptional iris, stds.
med. yellow, wi^e falls pearly white
with deep yellow at haft and upper
edges of falls. H.M. '71 ..... $8.00

RAINBOW GOLD — (Plough '60)
E.M.L. 34". Very large buttercup
yellow. Beard tang, orange, petal
edges laced, crimped. A.M. '62 $1.00

RAINBOW VALLEY — (Plougn
'65) Standards are buff pink, fdUa
are pastel orchid with border of
buff pink; heard is golden orange.
Petals heavy ruffled. H.M. '66 $1.50

RASPBERRY PARFAIT — (Mc-
Caughey '68) M. 24". B.B. Stds.
raspberry pink, falls bengal rose.

$3.50

RASPBERRY RIPPLES — (Nis-
wonger '69) Beautiful laced deep
mulberry rose; red beard. H.M.
»70 $7.00

RED POLISH—(Craig '67) 36" E.
L. More red than usual red-browhs.
Many buds give a long season of
bloom $2.00

RESTLESS WAVES'— (Tompkins
'67) M.L. 36". Chalky sky blue self
of large size; ruffled, heavy sub.
H.M. '68 $7.50

RIBBON ROUND—(Tompkins '63)
E.M.L. 40". Plieata of snowy white
velvet edged in bright blue stitches.
A.M. '66 $-75

RICH REWARD—(E. Smith '66)
A very lovely large fine golden
yellow of heavy tesAure. Lovely
and bright

RIPPLING ROSE—(Gibson '70)
M.L. 36". Heavily ruffled and fluted
ivory white and rose purple plieata.
H.M. '71 ■••• $7-<l®
RIPPLING WATERS—(Faye '61)
M. 38". Blend of blue-orchid, cream
and pink, red tangerine beard. Rip
pled and ruffled. D.M. '66 ...... $1.25
RISING FAWN—(Gadd '62) M.L.
33". Golden bronze stds. Falls or
chid-pink edged golden tan. .... $2.00



robin ftEDfiREAST — (Gaskfll
'67) E. 36". Raspberry red blend
with tan edging on all petals. Red-
brown beard, a different color effect.
H.M. '68 $4.00

ROCOCO—(Sehreiner '60) E. 39".
Blue and white plicata, clean clear
contrast and ideal growing quality.
A.M. '62 $.75

ROLLING WAVES—(Chrestensen
'68) M. 34". Orchid neglecta, hugb
wide petals $7.50

ROSIE O TEE—(J. Tucker '64)
24". Border. Deep rose pink, bril
liant tangerine beard. H.M. *67

$1.00

ROYAL HERITAGE—(Luihn '68)
E.M. 36". Richest royal purple. Vi-
bra;nt and lively. Velvety texture,
heavy substance. H.M. '69 .... $5.00

ROYAL TAPESTRY — (Schreiner
'64) M.L. 37". Immei^e fuschia vio
let, blended brown, deeper at edge,
chrome beard. H.M. '65 $2.00

RUFFLED ROYALTY—(M. Olson
'63) M. 34". Pansy purple with a
slight blue infusion below the yel
low-brown beard. H.C. '61 .... $.75

SAFFRON ROBE—(Moldovan '68)
M.L. 36". Saffron yellow self, brown
beard. H.M. '69 $8.00

SEASIDE—(O. Brown '67) Huge
heavily ruffled flax blue self, extra
wide semi-flaring falls, yellow
beard tipped blue. Leather suib-
stance. A.M. '70 $4.00

SEAVIEW—(Shoop '66) E.M. 34".
Medium blue self with thick white
beard and wide flaring form. $2.00

SINGING PINES — (Plough '67)
E.M. 36". Large ruffled huffy char
treuse. Light mustard beard. Green
effect in garden. H.M. '68 $3.00

SKYBALL—(J. Tucker '68) A lav
ender and white plicata, heavily
stitched on edge. H.C. '67 ...... $1.00

SKYWATCH—(C. Benson '64) M,
37". Lovely, ruffled, smooth huge
lavender self. D.M. '70 $7.00

SNOW PEACH—(Shoop '71) E.M.
36". Stds. white, hint of color at
base, flaring peach pink falls. $17.50

SOFT MELODY-(F. Brown '68)
MjL. 36". Ruffled apricot peach self,
matching, beard. Excellent plant
habits. H.C. '67 $5.00

SOUTHERN COMFORT—(Hinkle
'65) 36". Rich creamy beauty with
deeper yellow on hafts and throat.
Extra wide standards, falls pleated
and ruffled. A.M. '70 $1.50

SOUTHERN HERITAGE — (F.
Brown '67) M.L. 35". Bright blend
apricot and amber with sanae beard
tipped cream. Ruffled, wonderful
substance, form. H.C. '66 .... $2.50

SPANISH GIFT—(Shoop '65) E.
M. 35". Delightful bright orange
with a deep orange-red beard.
Strong stock. H.M. '67 $2.50

SPRINGTIME fantasy—(Sex
ton '69) M. 36". Deep rose self of
large size, wonderful form and ruf
fling. H.M. '71 $4.00

SPRING WALTZ—(Schreiner '69)
L. 38". Warm shades of salmony
pink to huffy rose. Large, ruffled,
with wonderful branching $6.00

STARBURST—(Tompkins '67) M.
L. 44". Massive brilliant orange-
red self, fiery copper thruout. H.M.
'68 $4.00

STEPPING OUT — (Schreiner '64)
M.L. 38". Rich violet and white pli
cata. Large blooms, ideal four way
branching. D.M. '68 $1.75

STERLING SILVER—(Moldovan
'63) M.L. 36". Extremely ruffled
and fluted violet bitone. Best quali
ty. A.M. '66 $.75

SUDDEN SPRING—(Franke '65)
Violet and yellow bi-color. ...... $1.50



3V:^Llf MElViORBES — (Franke
.*:6j6) li^rg^e deepen,
Jng to vivid lemon ̂crqss haft. $2.00

SUNSrrE-~(Plough '64) E.M. SB".
A bright rich and intense yellow,
beard is orange. A quality iris in
its class. K,M. '65 $1.50

SUTTERS FALLS — (Schreiner
'65) M.L. 36". Glowing brown blend
with blue blaze. $1.00

SWAHlLI-.<Plough '65) E.M. BP'.
Standards are red-black, slight vio
let cast, falls red-black, clean red-
brown hafts. Large flowers broad
petaled. A.M. '69 $3.00

TAHATI SUNRISE—(Ernest '63)
M.L. 36". Pink with salmon tones,
red beard and lacy edge. H.M. '65

$1.00

TALENT SHOW—(Plough '65) E.
M. 33". Large semi-flaring flower
with pure white standards and
wide blue-violet falls $2.50

TEA APRON—.(El Dorado '61) M.
L. 36". A snowy-white plicata with
blue center area. Stds. have wire
edge of blue going half way down
falls. White beard. A.M. ̂64 .... $.75

TEENAGERS BLUSH—(P. Brown
'67) M.'L. 32". Blended pastel tones
of coral pink and cream. Delicate
orchid throat. Long lasting. .. $2.50

TIDELANDS—(Buttrick '62) M.L.
35". One of the finest medium blues
in the garden, white beard $.75

TIJUANA BRASS — j; Schreiner
'67) M.L. 38". Rich metallic blend
of copper and brass. H.M. '68 $3.00

TINSEL TOWN—(Tompkins '67)
M.V.L. 39". Beautifully ruffled and
laced purest white and molten gold

. center. A.M. '70 $6.00

TOMTEBO—(Nye '69) L. 38".
Bright medium brown, not dull. A
long season of bloom. H.M. '69 $2.00

TRAVEL ON — (Sexton '69) M.
36". Heavily, laced rich golden yel
low self. $koo

TRITON—(Julan^ '63) M. A
fine medium blue self of quality.
S.M.'64 : ::..$l25

TROPIC ISLE—(Fay '65) M. 34".
A very smooth blue orchid, pink
beard. Excellent substance. H.M.
'66 .$L00

TULARB — (Hamblen '61) Border
Iris, Intense golden yellow, red-
apricot heard', wide, ruffled, flaring.
H.C. '60. K.A. '64 $.75

TUXEDO—(Schieiners '65) M. 37".
Velvety, solid. Blue-black of excep
tional size, stem and branching. A
stand-out H.M. '69 $L75

ULTRAPOISE—(Noyd '62) M.L.
42". New yellow iris with a red
tangerine beard. Flawless form,
fine substance, clean hafts and ex
tra fine branching. A.M. '65 .. $1.50

VAUDEVILLE—(Keppel '69) M.
36". Buff-cream stds. Light violet
falls. Delicate white spray pattern
at hafts. H.M. '70 $7.00

VITAFIRB—(Schreiner '68) M.
34". A bright, smooth, light silken
rose-red approaching cherry red.
Brown beard. H.M. '69 $3.00

WANDERING RAINBOW —
(Tompkins '65) V.L. 39". Huge
shimmering blend, orange to brown,
to blue and rose. Heavy substance.
H.M. '66 $4.00

WAYWARD WIND—(Baker '58)
E.M. 36". Burnished antique bronze
with a slight infusion of chartreuse.
A.M. '61 $.75

WENATCHEE VALLEY — (Noyd
'65) M.L. 30". Lacey pink-Stan
dards, edged tan, tan falls with
rosy tan hafts, tangerine beard.
Fragrant. H.M. '66 $3.00

WEST COAST—(Knopf '68) M.L.
34". Beautiful deep golden y^ellpw
with exquisite ruffling and laced
form, orange l^rd. A.M. '71 $4.50



WHITE FAVOR—(Craig ̂ 68) 86'\
One of his latest gobid whites^ in
cluding beard. Known for its ruff
ling and great width of flower
parts $4.00

WHITE PRIDE—(Branch '62) L.
36". Snowy white, magnificent
bloom, ruffled, fluted. H.M. '63 $1.00

WILD APACHE—(Gibson '65) 35".
Standards almost solid cinnamon-
violet, a striking contrast with"
white on falls. Big ruffled blossoms.
H.M. '66 $2.00

WILD GINGER—(Gibson '62') M.
34". Flounced and ruffled plicata.
Stds. brown, falls creamy white,
stitched ginger Ibrown. A.M. '66

$1.00

WINE & ROSES—(Hall '63) M,
84". Rose-pink standards^ violet-
purple falls edged in lavender-rose.
Broad flaring petals. A.M. '66 $1.50

WINTER FIRE — (Shoop '71) M.
36". A ruffled, frosty blue-white
flower, very red beard. Heavy sub.
Well branched. $10.00

WINTER OLYMPICS—(O. Brown
'63) E.M. 34". Beautiful white self,
heavily ruffled, thick - substance,
large bloom. D.M. '67 $1.25

YANKEE BOY—(Gadd '67) Ruf
fled dark violet. Very popular. H.
M. '70 $7.00

Some Letters From Our Customers
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Cramer: My

order arrived this a.m. in excellent
condition. It was great fun un
packing and checking the various
varieties in the catalog. Never
dreamed you would send so many.
.The color selection is wide. Thanks
for being so generous. I am. sure
the iris will be a joy for years to
come. Thanks again for Christmas
in July.

Chicago, III.

Received the iris in perfect con
dition and they are such nice
strong plants and thank you so
very much for the extras. You sent
real expensive ones. Thank you
again.

Big Stone City, S. Dak.

My iris order arrived yesterday.
I was simply thrilled with each and
every one. It was "just like Christ
mas". You were most generous.
The plants are beautiful.

Gorham, Me.

You go past the last mile with
your lovely extras. You can bet
they are appreciated and cared for.

Unionville, Mo.

I had the opportunity to compare
the rhizmoes you sent me with
some from both and
While your packaging and labeling
were not as fancy as theirs, your
rhizomes were. My rhizomes were
just as nice as the ones received
from the bigger companies, only
mine were much more reasonable
on my budget.

Pleasent send me a copy of your
1972 catalog as soon as it is off
the press. I am enclosing 25c for
the handling charge.

Beatrice, Nebr.

It will be a pleasure to recom
mend you as a supplier of fine
quality iris. I shall be looking for
ward to an interesting variety of
blooms next summer from those
you just sent me.

Madison, Wise.

What a pleasant surprise to find
such. healthy, strong rhizomes and
extra plants, too! You sure can't
beat a combination like that.

My only wish is that I had more
space in my city lot garden for
plants such as yours.

Chicago, 111.



If

you

have

an

iris

friend

who

would

like

our

catalog,

we'd

be

glad

to

mail

them

one.

Just

send

us

their

name

and

address.

ORDER SHEET

CRAMER'S IRIS GARDENS
Phone 217-248-3855

PAYSON, ILLINOIS 62360

All orders of $5.00 or more will be sent post-paid. Orders
amounting to less than $5.00 please add 60c for postage.

We do not substitute withooit permission, but would appreciate
a list of alternates.

A handling and packing fee of 75e is charged on all orders.

Date 19 .

Please ship to—

Name

Street

City

State Zip Code .... .

Date Wanted . .. Am't end. $..

Quan. Variety Price

Postage

Handling and Packing

Total

75
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